Enhanced Hard-to-dewatered Sludge-adaptive
Screw Press Dehydrator
背景
Background of sludge treatment
Before

Today

• LCC reduction
• Reduction of greenhouse gas
emission

• Change of sludge property (change of diet: high VTS)
• Sludge digestion actively adopted to recycle energy encourages sludge
hard to be dewatered.

➡ Require a new dehydrator that is hard-to-dewatered sludge-adaptive, can reduce water content
rate, and low-powered
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Summary
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The following features enable proper flocculation, their
dewatering with proper power, the reduction of water
content rate of hard-to-dewatered sludge with lowpower of the screw press.
1. High concentration by pre thickening
2. Optimization of flocculation manner
3. Sludge supply to a hopper
The dehydrator has enough dewaterability on the
relatively easy to dewatered sludge such as mixed raw
sludge, even without pre thickening

Benefits of adoption
Hopper
Dehydrator

low-powered, stable reduction of water content rate of
hard-to-dewatered sludge enables the reduction of LCC
and greenhouse gas emissions.
Effective for high VTS sludge as follows:
１．Digested sludge: VTS 77%
２．Mixed raw sludge: VTS 89%
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Feature1: High concentration by pre thickening
Achieves higher concentration than the mechanical
thickener to eliminate factors of bad impact on dehydration.
➡ Maximize chemical reaction rate
Feature 2: Optimization of flocculation manner
Flocculation is the key process in dehydration.
High- performance flocculation device makes sure
flocculation before supplying sludge into a dehydrator.
 Optimization of injection improves flocculation effects
and efficiency
 Stirring can be set at any strength
➡ Optimization of mixing
Feature 3: Sludge supply to a hopper
Stable, gentle supply not to break flocs ➡ Adding proper
power gradually besides the change of flocs

